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HILLSBORO EDWARDSVILLE

No. Name Pos ition No. Name No. Name Position No. Name

44 -x-Camplin Forward 40 -x-Drcbnack 31 -x-Scehlke Forward 36 Simpson
43 Raman I Forward 5 -x-Barbetti 32 -x-Burrus Forward 30 Hyten
42 -xFerrar i Center 48 Ondrey 33 R. Webb Center 23 Grebel
45 -x-Corso Guard 41 Drabant 34 -x-Handlon Guard 38 -x-Lamkin
47 Mason Guard 49 -x-Thacker 35 L. .ebb Guard 39 Kaufman

Coach Joe F'earheiley -x-Letterman Coach Stephen A . Hole
Captain Corso Captain ' S<oehlke

• V : 2 : 3 : 4 : Total : : 1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : Total:
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As the curtain falls or our last home game<of the season, I wish to take ‘'time out" to offer my sincerest 
thanks to you fans who have so wonderfully supported our fighting basketball team. Because of your splendid 
cooperation if will be possible to bring you an even more colorful and attractive schedule next year.

Edwardsville enjoys state recognition because of its excellent band and it is gradual, ly carving a niche in 
the athletic map, due largely to the enthusiastic citizens who take pride in the accomplishments of their sons 
and daughters. Already some of the best teams of this state and other states are asking for games for next 
year.

Every official who works a game remarks about the gpod sportsmanship of our team. You parents are to be con
gratulated upon your fine home training that shows your son to be a gentleman even under the heat cf a hard 
fought contest. To me, this is one of the greatest things to be derived from high school competition. The boys 
who give their all, and yet lose a game without losing their self-respect, and always uphold the colors "Orange 
and Black", have attained something from athletics which money cannot buy nor man take away.

/xltho we lo'se two stars by graduation - Captain Soehlke and Paul Burrus - we will have others to fight to 
carry on the traditions set by these fighting Tigers, and basketball will live on, because of the prestige these 
fellows1-have helped us to gain.

We have one of the best equipped teams in the state, and I am certain that no team in the United States sur
passes ours in conscientious training, good fellowship, fight, morale, character and undying spirit. Thus we 
enter the Wood River District Tournament which we are going to try to win, but win or lose, just keep in mind 
that the boys sre doing their BEST and that you are watching the play of a team of Gentlemen.

"For when the one Great Scorer comes to write against your name - He writes not that you wen or lost - but 
how you played the game."

S. A. Hole
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EDWARDSVILLE SCHEDULE 
1934 - 1935

E q>
Dec. 14 Litchfield There 32 37
Dec. 15 Hillsboro There 16 17
Dec. 21 Carrollton Here 39 18
Dec. 22 Staunton There 27 16
Dec. 28 Alumni Here 32 16
Dec. 29 Owaneco Here 44 13
Jan. 4 Benld Here 21 15
Jan. 5 Staunton Here 21 14
Jan. 11 Metropolis Here 39 13
Jan. 12 Beaumont Here 25 30
Jan. 17 Livingston Here 27 6
Jan. 18 Metropolis There 21 20
Jan. 25 Mt-. -Olive Here 19 15
Jan. 26 Witt Here 20 14
Jan. 29 Western M.A. Here 47 26
Feb. 8 Lebanon Here 23 17
Feb. 9 Litchfield Here 24 20
Peb. 15 Heath, Ky. Here 29 21
Feb. 22 Gille spie Here 34 14
Feb. 23 Decatur Here 15 23
Feb. 26 Benld Here ,38 12
Mar. 2 Hillsboro Here

TO OUR TIGERS

Through hours of practice and days of toil,
You ha ve come to the Final Test,

And my only word of advice to you now,
Is to continue to give your Best.

Meet each District Poe with that same old Spirit 
That has guided you throughout the year,

Face each team, with the ’'Will to ’Yin,”
Plus that confidence that knows no fear.

Your defense is going to be plenty tight,
A different offense for each team you meet, 

Makes me feel that you are ready now
Your Pinal Test to greet.


